**HUIT Organization Chart**

*Senior Leadership*

**Anne Margulies**
VP / University Chief Information Officer

---

**Service Delivery**

- Alan Wolf
  Academic Technology Services
- Jason Shaffner
  Administrative Technology Services
- Mitch Rogers
  Data Management Services
- Tracey Robinson
  Library Technology Services
- Jefferson Burson
  Infrastructure
- Charles Kling
  Support Services

**Programs**

- Mike Milligan
  Harvard Phone Collaboration
- Erica Bradshaw
  Cloud/DevOps/BCDR

---

**Strategies, Plans, and Process**

- Jason Snyder
  Chief Technology Officer
- Christian Hamer
  Chief Information Security Officer
- Ellen Gulakenski
  Project & Vendor Management Office
- Catie Smith
  Strategy and Service Management
- Jim Waldo
  Distinguished Engineer

---

**Administration**

- Stephanie Gumble
  Administration

---

Key:

- 4 major purposes
- 14 functions
- Gray = reports to CTO

**The HUIT org chart does not include vacancies, contractors, interns, temporary staff, LHTs, or student employees.**
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**Administration**

**Stephanie Gumble**
Managing Director, Administration

Nicole Breen
Human Resources Director

Acacia Matheson
Senior Communications Officer

Peg Davis
Edyta Lehmann
Andree Mendes
Maggie Ronald
Julianne Stowe
Doris Wells

Sarah Craig
Assistant Director of Business Operations

May Woo-Mok

Christine Oteri
Infrastructure

Michelle Jacome
Meryl Post
Veronica Womum

Debra Donovan
Administrative IT, CIO Office + G&A, Enterprise IT Projects

Michelle Pateras
Cristina Perdoni

Erik Olsson
Financial Operations

Ahmed Ahmed
Mike Picciocchi

Alison Au
Paula Stangenberg
Stanley Sylvant
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Nicole Breen
Director of Human Resources

Patty St. Amand
Associate Director of Human Resources

Karen Pemstein
Associate Director of Human Resources

Dick McGinnis
Associate Director of Human Resources

Angie Boudreau
Lead IT Recruitment Services Consultant

Stacey Yesenosky
Human Resources Coordinator

Deirdre O’Shea
IT Academy Training Program Manager

Melissa Lucius
Senior Human Resources Program Manager

Ludvie Victor-Ackerman
Recruitment Coordinator

Kevin Ball
Training and Program Administrator
The HUIT org chart does not include vacancies, contractors, interns, temporary staff, LHTs, or student employees.
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**IT Security**

Christian Hamer  
Chief Information Security Officer  
IT Security

Bill Knox  
Information Security  
Operations

Tracy Walden  
Information Security

Dennis Ravenelle

Nathan Hall  
Security Operations

Harry Hoffman  
Information Security  
Architecture and Engineering

Sandy Silk  
Information Security  
Education and Consulting

Ben Gaucherin  
Information Security

Max Hyppolite  
George Moore  
Paul Nash  
Paresh Patel

Thomas Gregory  
Aidan McCarthy  
Joel Nentwich  
Ken Perry  
Ventzislav Petkov  
David Rowe

Alison Choquette  
Liz Eagan  
Joseph Gallagher  
Micah Nelson  
Ingrid Skoog
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Tracey Robinson
Managing Director
Library Technology Services

Patti Fucci

Abigail Bordeaux
Library Projects
- Paul Aloisio
  - Janet Taylor
  - Julie Wetherill
  - Vitaly Zakuta

Robin Wendler
Metadata Analyst
- Rei Diaz
  - Paul Johnston
  - Jason Knight
  - Thomas Scorpa
  - Benson Smith

Sharon Bayer
Library Production Operations

Randy Stern
Library Systems Development
- Timothy Elliott
  - Bobbi Fox
  - Dave Mayo
  - David Siegel
  - Michael Vandermillen

Laura Morse
Library Systems & Support
- Corinna Baksik
  - Maureen Driscoll
  - Michael Edwards
  - Emily Kelly
  - Jennifer Koerber
  - Allison Powers
  - Lindsay Whitacre
  - Kara Young

Anthony Moulen
Library Core Systems Development & Architecture
- Valdeva Crema
  - Chip Goines
  - David Neiman
  - Grainne Reilly
  - Chris Vicary
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*Details to be determined per project prioritization process and demand management, including funding.
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